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  Friday 15th July 2022 

Last newsletter for this term 

This week we have had two wonderful ex-Sheriffhales pupils, Olivia H and Matilda H, join us in school 
for their work experience placements.  Both girls have been working very hard and have been a 
pleasure to have in school again.  Thank you and good luck for your Year 11 studies. 

All the children are now winding down towards the end of term.  We break up for the summer       
holidays on Wednesday 20th July and would like to wish you all a fabulous summer holiday.   

We look forward to hearing about all of the children’s adventures when they return to school on 
Tuesday 6th September, and to welcome our new Reception children.  We know that everyone will 
help to make them feel welcome and settled in our school. 

For the children who are leaving us at the end of the year, to move to their secondary school or new 
school, we wish them all well and hope they will keep in touch as they will always be part of our  
Sheriffhales family. 

SUMMER FAIR 

Today sees us holding our School Summer Fair. Many thanks to all parents who have supported the fair 
in so many ways, by bringing in donations, buying raffle tickets or by helping out on the day.  A        
massive thank you goes to the members of the PTFA who have worked tirelessly to make the fair such 
a special event on our school calendar. Please remember that the PTFA are always looking for new 
members so please either let us know in the office or contact any PTFA member directly if you are able 
to help in any way. 

       Predicted High Temperatures Next Week  

As you will be aware we are predicted to have extremely high temperatures at the start of next week. 
In school we will of course follow all government guidance on looking after children in a heatwave. We 
will have a relaxed uniform code for Monday and Tuesday with children encouraged to wear loose, 
light coloured clothing and sunhats with wide brims. Please ensure your child has plenty of sun screen 
with them in a labelled container. We will ensure children are kept well hydrated and children are  
welcome to bring drinks with ice in. PE lessons may not go ahead if conditions are too hot. 

Year 6 Leavers’ Celebration—Wednesday 20th July at 1.45pm 

All parents are welcome to join us at the Y6 leavers’ celebration on Wednesday afternoon. The          
celebration will start at 1.45pm in the village hall. Children will be allowed home after the event but 
school will be open as usual should parents wish not to take their child with them after the celebration. 

KS2 Athletics at Telford Athletics Stadium Oakengates 

On Tuesday a large number of our KS2 children took part in the above event. Please see details in     
individual class paragraphs, with more details and photos on pages 7 and 8.   
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Leaving us this year are... 

  
We are so sad to be saying goodbye to the following staff members at the end 
of the term : 
   

Kate Hanson 

Kate has been an integral and essential part of the school for 15 years now. She 
is retiring at the end of the year to spend more time pursuing her passions 
(beside school!).  
  

Michelle Davies 

Michelle has worked with us for 10 years now. She has worked across all classes 
and is well known by all of the children and parents. She is off to pursue her 
new career (although we should remind her of the saying “never work with     
children or animals”!). 
 

Anna Benting 

Anna has worked with us in school for about 6 months now. She joined us     
initially on a supply basis but stayed on to work three days a week in Oak Class 
as Class Teacher.  
 

Connor Beddall 

Connor has worked with us as part of his Associate Teacher training since May. 
He also worked with us on his last placement so it has been great to see him 
back again. He will be missed most by the members of the football team that he 
has kindly run after school for many weeks. 
  

Becky Jenkins 

Becky has worked with us as a Lunchtime Supervisor (and all round helper) for   
now. She and her family are moving from the area which means we will sadly 
not be seeing Lenny and Lilly back in school next year either. 
 
 
We wish all these members of staff well in their future exploits. We would urge 
you all to keep in touch with us as you too will always be part of the Sheriffhales 
family. We will miss you all! 
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Class News! 

 

Willow Class   

Reception have had another very busy week, we have spent lots of time outside enjoying the       
sunshine! On Monday we released our butterflies on our school field, we have been 
looking out for them to see if we can spot them! We have also harvested a few radish 
plants and measured the progress of our bean plant; a whopping 53cm tall! We     
enjoyed listening to the story 'The Enormous Turnip' and have had fun acting out the 
story. In Maths we have been exploring maps and have created maps of our        
classroom. We also built obstacle courses and created maps to show our course.  
 

This week Years 1 and 2 are celebrating the arrival of five butterflies! Two emerged from their     
chrysalides on Tuesday and were joined by a further three on Wednesday. We will enjoy observing 
and taking care of the butterflies before releasing them next week. In the meantime, the children are 
enjoying feeding them slices of orange whilst Year 2 are completing scientific observations which 
they are recording using various methods. This week we have enjoyed the books The Woolly Bear 
Caterpillar and Monkey Puzzle whilst we examine and explore growing, changing and life cycles. 
Like Reception, we are also watching the growth of our 'magic bean', it has now reached the dizzying 
height of 125 cm! We can't wait to see how tall it grows by the end of term!  
 
 

Oak Class 

We are now winding down to the end of term and finishing off our various school topics. 
Oak class have really impressed me with their motivation. They have particularly enjoyed 
writing their rainforest stories during literacy and they have been very entertaining to read! 
 
In maths we are finishing our work on mass and capacity and for science we have been 
looking at the natural environment and learning how to compose flow charts and classify 
plants and animals. 
During R.E we are concluding our topic and exploring ideas about `what sort of world we think Jesus 
would want.` 
The children have also been making and sewing together rain forest animals and I can see that they 
have enjoyed this immensely. 
 
This week some of Oak class participated in a South Shropshire Schools Athletic Event at Telford 
Athletics Centre, Oakengates. They were accompanied by Mrs Guy and myself. 
We were so impressed with the children from ``Sheriffhales,` and their `can do,` attitude, bearing in 
mind that they were competing against much bigger schools and consequently they had a much  
wider `pool of children,` to choose from, to compete in the events.  
Some of our children had to compete in as many as 5 or 6 events, instead of one event and they 
freely volunteered to undertake this task. 
We were really proud of their efforts and they showed great sportsmanship. 
I would like to mention all the names of children who took part in Oak class: Noah Pearce, Harry 
Davenport-Williams, Melanie Greenhalgh, Eva Pemberton, Toby Everall, Ellis Fletcher, Eibhleann 
Battye, Poppy Wall, Wilf Holt, Bobbi James, Laurel Russell, Rhiannon Lewis, Isobella Walsgrove and 
Maisie Price. Well done to all the children for taking part. 
 
Some of the children from Oak and Lime Class  gained places in the finals, where they had to com-
pete against all the other schools in the tournament-this was a massive achievement! 
An extra `well done`, to :Harry (3

rd
 place- 400m sprint), Ellis (1

st
 place -60m sprint), Melanie (3

rd
 place

- 60 m sprint)Bobbi, Rhiannon ,Eva and Laurel (2
nd

 place in sprint relay). 
The finalists in Lime Class were: Jayden (1

st
 place-high jump),Ellie-Mae (3

rd
 place-600m sprint) and 

Lydia (1
st
 place-javelin). Some fantastic results of which you should all be very proud! 

 
It was a pleasure also to meet the parents of the children in Oak class and I have really enjoyed 
teaching all the wonderful children in Oak class this term. 
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Class News! 

  
 Lime Class 

On Monday, we went swimming like we were in the Med- last swimming is on Monday so don’t forget 
kits! Thank you to all the parents who came to see us on Monday for Parents’ Meetings. 
On Tuesday, our school was represented by a terrific team from Oak and Lime classes, 
at the Oakengates athletics tournament, with lots of individual and team successes. 
Those still in school created some beautiful botanical drawings , inspired by the garden 
areas we have been so busy creating at the back of the school. Mrs K-P might be 
slightly traumatised by the vast quantities of biting insects who objected to her clearing 
out their sludge from the pond, but the rest of us are delighted with our new pond area. 
The newts are also impressed with their new decor - their house warming involved 

learning all about them and so we now know that they can regenerate virtually every part of their 
body! If only, said Mrs K-P.  The class has worked so hard to make a lovely space for everyone and 
we have already used the table area for lunch and outdoor watercolours- see Twitter for details! Last-
ly, we set out our stalls for the summer fare and had a great time putting our sales plans into action! 
Well done to everyone for all your effort and team work.  
Next week, we have a leavers’ picnic on Monday so could everyone bring a yummy packed lunch!  
 
Well, it’s the last newsletter of the year, so I must be Frank: and now the end is near and so we face 
that final curtain. My class, I’ll make it clear, I’ll state my case(of which I’m certain): we’ve lived a year 
that was full, we’ve learned in each and every new day but more, much more than this, we did it Lime 
way! 
 
Justine  
 
Justine Keeling-Paglia 
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 STAR AWARDS 

STAR PUPIL:  

Willow 
 Frankie-Ray S 

 Eddie L 
Mabel E 

 
Oak  

 Macie B 
 
 

Lime 
 Whole Class! 

STAR WRITER  

Willow 
 Teddy H 
Sebby J 
Jamie B 

 
Oak 

Isobella W 
Melanie G  

 
Lime 

  

MAGIC MATHS 

Willow 
 Della B  

Matilda C 
Harry H 

 
Oak 

 Melanie G 
 
 

Lime 
  

House Team Weekly Dojo Points 

1st Place   -  PEACOCK                766 points                         

2nd Place -   ADONIS   668 points   

3rd Place—   BRIMSTONE   414 points  

 4th Place  -  CINNABAR          352 points  

Class Weekly Dojo Points 

1st Place  -   OAK           1116 points  

2nd Place  -   LIME          625 points 

3rd Place   -  WILLOW     464  points 

Lime Class 

Secret Students of the 

Week 

for always following the 

class rules of 

Listen, Focus, Respect  

Thomas M 

Ellie Mae W 

Zach S 

Sam W 
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Sheriffhales 

COOL KIDS CLUB 

 BREAKFAST CLUB  

We are still continuing with our outdoors breakfast, due to the weather. This week we have been 

talking about our favourite foods. Ellis enjoys Spanish tapas, Zander loves his fruit, Anna enjoys 

pasta and Harry’s favourite food was sushi with salmon and cucumber 

 Some amazing food choices,  although  the most popular was pizza with the other children. I think 

we will have to look at toppings next! I very much enjoy listening to the children in the mornings 

and have some wonderful conversations about foods with them.  

 
Another lovely week with the breakfast club family.  
 

AFTER SCHOOL CLUB 

This week at afterschool club we have enjoyed making friendship bracelets with Poppy-Jean & Laurel 

helping others to get started. We’ve also watched Night at the Museum which the children found  

extremely funny. The children have been very sensible & played mostly in the shade, sketching under 

the shade of the trees & playing red light green light.  

 

 
 
 
  

Important Parent Notice (After School Club)— 

Please remember that the latest pick up time for After School Club is 5.30pm.  We have noticed a few 

parents arriving after this time and without any notification to the school that they will be late.  We must 

request that you adhere to the 5.30pm pick up time so that the Supervisors can tidy up and our Cleaner

-in-Charge, Mr Corfield, has sufficient time for cleaning when After School Club closes.  Parents will be 

contacted direct should this situation continue. 

Thank you.  
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KS2 Athletics at Telford Athletics Stadium, Oakengates    

We were so proud of all of 

the children who took part 

in the KS2 Athletics event. 

We were competing against schools with many more pupils than 

us, meaning that while other schools could pick one child for 

each event, we had 

each child entering 

a number of 

events.  

As you can see from the 

photo, the children were 

able to make good use of 

our brand new shelter. This 

is a fantastic addition to 

our sports equipment and 

will protect us from both 

sun and rain at all future 

events. The shelter has 

been funded by our sports 

premium funding. 

Sheriffhales Sporting Achievements 
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